Conflict of Interest Overview

AACVPR must show its accreditor that everyone in a position to control the content of an education activity has disclosed all financial relationships with any commercial interest to them.

Conflicts of interest include the following:

- Failure to disclose a financial relationship. Financial relationships are those relationships in which the individual benefits by receiving a salary, royalty, intellectual property rights, consulting fee, honoraria for promotional speakers’ bureau, ownership interest (e.g., stocks, stock options or other ownership interest, excluding diversified mutual funds), or other financial benefit. Financial benefits are usually associated with roles such as employment, management position, independent contractor (including contracted research), consulting, speaking and teaching, membership on advisory committees or review panels, board membership, and other activities from which remuneration is received, or expected.

- Promoting a commercial product or service, including use of logos.

To avoid conflicts of interest, please be sure to:

- If providing recommendations involving clinical medicine, they will be based on evidence that is accepted within the profession of medicine as adequate justification for their indications and contraindications in the care of patients.

- Ensure all scientific research referred to, reported or used in support of justification of a patient care recommendation will conform to the generally accepted standards of experimental design, data collection and analysis.

- Disclose all relevant financial relationships.

- If discussing specific health care products or services, use generic names to the extent possible. If the use of trade names is necessary, the use of trade names from several companies must be done when available. The presenter must then discuss pros and cons, and not use just trade names from any single company.

- If discussing any product use that is off label, it must be disclosed that the use or indication in question is not currently approved by the FDA for labeling or advertising.